


ENTERTAINMENT OVERVIEW



WHITE HENNA ARTIST BOTTLE SAND ART CALLIGRAPHY FACE PAINTING

TRADITIONAL ACTIVITIES CORNER 



DAY 1 & 3



SCHEDULE 1



AYALLAH & HARBEIYA BY BIN SHALOOL  

HIGHLIGHT PERFORMANCE 

Ayalla and Harbeyah Dancers is a popular art (folkloric) 

for UAE. It will be carried out by Bin Shalool Ayallah 

group of 25 artist. 



MAIN STAGE PERFOMANCE – DAY 1 & 3

HAKAWATI STORY TELLING

The rich tapestry of UAE 
heritage through 

captivating traditional 
storytelling.

MUSIC BAND

The soulful melodies of a 
cultural music band, 
echoing the arabic 

diverse sounds.

QANUM PLAYER

The heart of emirati music 
with the enchanting tunes 
of a skilled qanun player.

Video link here 
TANOURA DANCE

The mesmerizing spins and 
vibrant colors of traditional 

tanoura dance, a celebration 
of emirati culture.

Video link here Reference -Video link here Video link here 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y66FsJHHXe2RjE9_ddVczv_wshvTuTIh/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aYfFguQYMzMvOkrpy99zgqYjpWbf62VE/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pDXRSbjD8NFQ7vKlxPEfS2oS7CeQFosN/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1G3hJvx1Le8mZpYSIQ677CJyt7uUKcZN6/view?usp=drive_link


COFFEE SERVER JUICE SERVER 
Energetic servers, adorned in 

vibrant attire, joyfully dispense 
refreshing beverages to guests.

An Arabic coffee server roaming 
around the venue serving hot Arabic 

coffee to all guests.

ROAMING ACT 
ALL DAYS 



FALCON HANDLER
Majestic birds of prey guided with 

expertise by a skilled handler, offering a 
captivating glimpse into the time-

honored artistry of falconry.

LOCAL MASCOTS 
Two artists dressed in 

traditional clothing mascots 
greet visitors on entry.

ROAMING ACT 
DAY 1 & 3 



DAY 2 & 4



SCHEDULE 2



AYALLAH & HARBEIYA BY BIN SHALOOL  

HIGHLIGHT PERFORMANCE 

Ayalla and Harbeyah Dancers is a popular art (folkloric) 

for UAE. It will be carried out by Bin Shalool Ayallah 

group of 25 artist. 



MAIN STAGE PERFOMANCE – DAY 2 & 4

CYR WHEEL SUFI DANCERS

The spiritual grace and 
rhythmic movements of sufi 

dancers, embodying the 
spiritual traditions of the UAE.

He fusion of modern artistry and 
traditional flair as the CYR wheel 

showcases a unique performance 
inspired by UAE culture.

OUD PLAYER

The soulful strums of the oud 
player serenade you with the 
timeless melodies of Emirati 

musical heritage.

Video link here Video link here Video link here 

HAKAWATI STORY TELLING

The rich tapestry of UAE 
heritage through 

captivating traditional 
storytelling.

Reference -Video link here 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m5VnLEVVG7HK5kbO1XH51c5pcylHXxFQ/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1paMdzkEOAcp0pO7Jq3LzaYsZoO2WnIih/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tEvGAzLRxqv7XtS5fp9x0Z5iRaO-SN6Z/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pDXRSbjD8NFQ7vKlxPEfS2oS7CeQFosN/view?usp=drive_link


COFFEE SERVER JUICE SERVER 
Energetic servers, adorned in 

vibrant attire, joyfully dispense 
refreshing beverages to guests.

An Arabic coffee server roaming 
around the venue serving hot Arabic 

coffee to all guests.

ROAMING ACT 
ALL DAYS 



GOLDEN HERITAGE MUSAHARATI
Enchanting night drummer, adorned in 
traditional attire, heralds the arrival of 
dawn during Ramadan with rhythmic 

beats and festive cheer.

Elegant hosts, adorned in regal attire, 
warmly welcome and guide guests with a 

touch of traditional splendor.

ROAMING ACT 
DAY 2 & 4 



KIDS ACTIVITIES OPTIONS 
L ITTLE EXPLORERS(AGE 0-10 YRS)

Choose any 2 



SLIME MAKING KALEIDOSCOPE MAKING BRACELET MAKING CANVAS PAINTING



KIDS ACTIVITIES OPTIONS 
L ITTLE EXPLORERS(AGE 10+)

Choose any 2 



Kids and adults learn about OUD and 
other materials used to make Arabic 
inspired scents. 

OUD & BAKHOOR MAKING 



ECO FRIENDY 
CANDLE MAKING

Eco-friendly candle making workshops can 
be a meaningful and transformative 
experience, combining creativity, 
mindfulness, environmental consciousness, 
and spirituality into a harmonious practice

It utilizes natural and sustainable materials, 
such as soy wax, essential oils and dried 
leaves instead of conventional paraffin wax. 

Working with these natural ingredients can 
help foster a deeper connection with nature 
and promote a sense of harmony and 
respect for the environment.



GLASS PAINTING 

Glass painting is a beautiful and creative art 
form that involves painting on glass surfaces 
using specialized paints

It could be symbols, mandalas, deities, 
nature, or any other spiritual motifs, as per 
the family's choice.

We would request the adults to create the 
outlines and kids to fill in the artwork just like 
how the senior members in the family guide 
and advice the younger kids to the right 
path. 

This engaging activity is an interactive way 
to nurture the family bond.



ZEN GARDEN 

Working with plants and creating an open 
terrarium allows individuals to connect with 
nature on a deeper level. 

Plants have a calming and grounding effect 
on our senses, and being in their presence 
can help cultivate a sense of peace, 
harmony, and interconnectedness with the 
natural world

This workshop gives the guests a chance to 
create and curate their own world and 
cherish it forever.



THANK YOU, THAT’S ALL.
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